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By Emily Bront

Oxford University Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New.
Paperback. 384 pages. Dimensions: 7.6in. x 5.0in. x
0.8in.Wuthering Heights is one of the most famous love stories in
the English language. It is also, as the Introduction to this edition
reveals, one of the most potent revenge narratives. Its ingenious
narrative structure, vivid evocation of landscape, and the
extraordinary power of its depiction of love and hatred have
given it a unique place in English literature. The passionate tale
of Catherine and Heathcliff is here presented in a new edition
that examines the qualities that make it such a powerful and
compelling novel. The Introduction by Helen Small sheds light on
the novels oddness and power, its amorality and Romantic
influences, its structure and narration, and the sadistic violence
embodied in the character of Heathcliff. The volume retains the
authoritative Clarendon text and notes, with new notes that
identify literary allusions hitherto unnoticed. In addition, the
edition boasts two appendices, one of which contains poems by
Emily Bront selected for their relevance to the novel, and a
second which contains Charlotte Bronts Biographical Notice of
Ellis and Acton Bell and Preface to the New Edition. About the
Series: For over 100 years...
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An exceptional pdf and the typeface utilized was fascinating to read through. It can be writter in straightforward
words and phrases instead of confusing. I am just quickly could possibly get a delight of looking at a written ebook.
-- Pr of . Ar lie B og a n-- Pr of . Ar lie B og a n

It in a single of the best book. This is for those who statte there had not been a well worth reading through. Once you
begin to read the book, it is extremely difficult to leave it before concluding.
-- Dr . B a r ney R obel Jr .-- Dr . B a r ney R obel Jr .
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H arts Desire Bo o k 2.5 L a Fleu r d e L o v eH arts Desire Bo o k 2.5 L a Fleu r d e L o v e
Cajunflair Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 112 pages. Dimensions:
8.0in. x 5.0in. x 0.3in.Its late 1974, and high school student, Melinda Dawson is in serious
trouble. Within two hours of revealing her suspected pregnancy to her parents, shes whisked
off against...

Sh ep h erd s H ey ,  Bf ms 16:  Stu d y  Sco reSh ep h erd s H ey ,  Bf ms 16:  Stu d y  Sco re
Petrucci Library Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 22 pages. Dimensions:
9.4in. x 7.1in. x 0.0in.Percy Grainger, like his contemporary Bela Bartok, was intensely
interested in folk music and became a member of the English Folk-Song Society soon a er his
arrival in...

Th e Day  I Fo rgo t to  PrayTh e Day  I Fo rgo t to  Pray
Tate Publishing. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 28 pages. Dimensions: 8.7in. x
5.8in. x 0.3in.Alexis is an ordinary five-year-old who likes to run and play in the sandbox. On
her first day of Kindergarten, she makes her first school-aged friend, Elizabeth, and...

Th e Old  Testamen t C li f f s  N o tesTh e Old  Testamen t C li f f s  N o tes
Cliffs Notes. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 96 pages. Dimensions: 8.1in. x 5.1in.
x 0.3in.The original Cli sNotes study guides o er expert commentary on major themes, plots,
characters, literary devices, and historical background. The latest generation of titles in the
series also feature...

M o lly  o n  th e Sh o re,  BFM S 1 Stu d y  sco reM o lly  o n  th e Sh o re,  BFM S 1 Stu d y  sco re
Petrucci Library Press. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 26 pages. Dimensions:
9.7in. x 6.9in. x 0.3in.Percy Grainger, like his contemporary Bela Bartok, was intensely
interested in folk music and became a member of the English Folk-Song Society soon a er his
arrival in...

Gy p sy  Brey n to nGy p sy  Brey n to n
Echo Library. Paperback. Book Condition: New. Paperback. 88 pages. Dimensions: 9.0in. x
6.0in. x 0.2in.Hon. Gypsy Breynton, Esq. , M. A. , D. D. , LL. D. , c. , c. Gypsy Breyiiton, R, R. Tom
was very proud of his handwriting....
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